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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WGlcone to Arts and Africa. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 
and today I talk to an Ethiopian playwright about his new 
play and to two actors who are performing in it. 

SIG. TUNE 

PLAY READING From 'Pulse' by Alem Mezgebe 

ALEX TETTEH-L.1\RTEY: 

ALEM YillZGEBE 

The voice of The Dictator, addressing the a ssumed 
multitude i n 'Pulse', a new. play by Ethiopian playwri~ht, 
Alem I~ezgebe. The play , a satirical study of dicta torship , 
has been on at the Keskidee Centre in London and af ter 
seeing it, I talked to Alem and two of the actors: 
Millie Kiarie from Kenya, who plays ' Ambition' and 
Imruh Ceasar, from St . Kitts in the Caribbean , who plays 
The Dictator. I first asked Alem. why he chose a political 
theme for the play. 

I' m very ~uch concerned about everything that 's happening 
in the Third Worl4. As a man of the Third world, anything 
that is apainst our progress, against t he human rights of 
our people concerns me very deeply. 'Pulse' is a 
psychological a nd politica l satire and when I wrote it, I 
had two thin~s in mind. One is to show what kind of minds 
dictators have. I have read a lot about Hitler, how his 
mind was working, his actions and so on and recent dictator s 
all over the world have very similar weaknesses and very 
similar ambitions. !.nd, secondly, there is a sort of 
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indifference whenever there is massacre going on in any 
part of the world. People seen to take everything very 
lightly because i t I s not striking home . :~nd then it is 
a c nution to world public opir.ior that, whenever there is 
hu~an rights violated in a ny part of the world, it is 
their own human rights whtch is violated. I think the 
lrnrld nust be always aware that f a cism or dictatorship in 
any part of the world i s a primary concern of the human 
race. The enslavement of peopl e anywhere is the enslavement 
of other peoples everywhere. So I t hink t hat was my primary 
way of c ommunicating my message . 

:~LEX TETTBH-L,\RTEY: 

Why did you choose a soldier a s your main character? 
I mean , t here are all s orts of people - politicians are 
among them - who depr ive people of their freedom • 

.Ii.LEM r;EZGEBE Well, you see , t he phenomenon of coup d' etats iii! very 
prevalent i n nost so-ca lled under-developed countries of 
the Third World. The socio-econonic problens prevailing in 
t hose regions create hideous creatures who viola t e human 
rights , who live through terror and these ar0 the things 
which no writer can avoid depicting. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

ALEN MEZ!tEBE 

\·Jhcn I saw ;your chief char act er , he brou1?ht t o my r:1ind 
all kinds of people. I don't know i f it's sensible to 
~cntion na□es at this point , but I t hought of different 
people in diffe rent li..frican count ries . Lt first I 
thought this man was this particular rul er in t his 
particUlar country a nd then he was sor.icbody else. At the 
end you CTcntion past dictators , Hitler, Stalin . You even 
men tioned Richard Ni xon. In other words you weren't 
thinlcing of a ny particular person, that was quite clear. 

You see, t his is what I wanted to bring about actually. 
When people see the play, I want them to i dentify 
s i tuations and personalities in the political life of 
the Third Uorld in :~frica, .:1si a or Latin ,:.merica. ~·and my 
primary objective was that - even if it is translated into 
~rabic or translated in Creole, or if i t is translated i nto 
Spanish, people should identify that once upon a time, or 
at present , soo0body like that exists in that region . 

iiLEX TETTEH-LLRTEY 

ALEM MEZGEBE 

You see0 to be hitting socialis~ hardest of a l l. It wa s 
quite unexpected really. 

You see, I a i:'l not hitting hard on s ocialism, but facism has 
socialist pre tensions. ~-/e can g o back to Hitler's time -

.. 
.. 
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he called hi□solf a Futional Socialist. ~ussolini said 
the sene thinp and other people arc using socialis□ to 
crush any crestivc tendencies, any desire for pro:9,:ress 
because they want to naint9.in their power, which thoy 
usurp fro~ the people. 

J,.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Your play, although s· rious in so~e respects - I □ean 
the thece was serious enou.P:h - was rather funny. You use 
satire as your nediurn. Whi did you choose that, 
rather than a straight tragedy? 

ALEM MEZGEBE \foll, you see the si tu~,tion of the r -ind of a dicta tor is 
actually a vGry strange and v~ry funny one. Therefore you 
can show your public that those people who are in power are 
actually different froQ what they ~ppear to be in public. 
They have all kinds of COMplcxes. Therefore they have to 
use terror all the ti□e because they don't hQVe the 
confidence that other people have. 

Pi.LEX TETTEH-L::~RTEY: 

Did you think that by usinp- the forn of satiro you could 
brin~ your ressage across more clearly than if you used 
strnii:rht tragedy? 

,;LID~ r,:EZGEBE That's whet I thoui:rht. Yes. I don 1 t know how right or how 
wronf I ill:I. It is up to the public to see and to judge 
whether I h~ve done the right thing. 

LLEX Ti'.lTTEH-1..::,.RTBY: 

I notice there were new thinFs in your play. ~t least, new 
to me. You use ~llGP-orical figures. For cxanple, you have 
Conscience)' you have Cor.1plex, you havG .·~mbi tion. So why did 
you decide to use this fore? 

:.LEM !(EZGEBE Well, ~.y idea first was to i-rri te a pJ_ay in which there is 
only one person, the dictator, and his monolo ,o:ue. But 
actually it is very difficult to show the work of the ~ind 
when there is only onG person talkinf! about what he is doing 
or about wh2t he wants to do. But, by dissecting the play, 
if I an using the ri~ht word, the diffe rent conponents of 
himself, and synbolising then in Conscience, Conplex and 
.(~~bi tion, then the people can soe what kind of conflict 
there is in a □an who is really blood-thirsty, who wants to 
re~~in in power 3t all costs. There is ~o scruple at all. 
you see, towards tho ond of the play his conscience is 
deliberately hit, n.urdered s.nd finally be doesn't even exist 
in the nan. So it r.1e2ns th8t the nan h'ls walked out of hir:1self. 
He is no Pore a huDan being. 
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J~LEX TETTEH-Li·,RTEY 

There were also othe r things wnich were new to me. Your use of 
music and drumming throughout the play. i,nd also your use of the 
lighted screen i~ the centre to show scenes in the background. How 
did you hit upon this use of music? 

J;.LEM MEZGEBE 

You see, the drums actually symbolise the heartbeats of the man and 
then~ th8 tempo increas8s 2.s thG tension in the man increases. When 
his lunacy affirms itself, thEn the drums becorae more active and more 
crazy. That is one aspect. The other aspect is we used sound 
effects, we used audio visual means to project certain motions which 
you wouldn't be able to show. 

jLLEX TETTEH-L.;,.RTEY 

Now~ thare was one point in the play where I didn't see the 
combination between one of the characters you cited ~nd the actual 
theme. You mention Mohamnmd .t,li, along with characters like Stalin, 
Hitler, Mussolini, Nixon. Why did you decide to use him? He is 
not a dictator in any sense • 

.i-.L.GM J:.IEZGEBE 

Rctually 1 he is not a dictator. I don't knew how it slipped~ but I 
wanted to hs.ve Brigitte Bardot in there also. Because this man is 
entirGly concerned c=i bout his place in history and these are 
historical figures, whether they are good or band. 

ALEX TETTEH-:L;,.RTEY 

J',.nother think I W!:l.S struc~( by was the fact that the 
dancud throughout. You could $8e them perspiring. 
was a lot of physicc l exercise. How thuy were able 
with it I just don't know. 

llcLEM MEZGEBE 

characters 
I me:m, there 
to go through 

I think you I d better asl;, Millie and Imaru, because they are the ones 
who are really doing the hard work. 

ALEX TETTEH-LI.RTEY 

Well, Millie, this question is most appropriate to you because you 
did a lot of the dancing. How did you go through with two hours of 
continuous d2ncing? 

Iv:ILLIE KH,RIE 

Well, when we atarted this pl0y, the Director decided we were going 
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to have danc~ clDsses with the hfrican drummers ev~ry d2y for 
about one hour and a half befor~ r0hearsnls. ~nd we ended up 
enjoying ourselves. When1:;ver we get on stage, we just find 
ourselves going. hnd then, in tha end, you find you 2re tired. 
But the nlo'xt day you want to continue. 

ALEX TET'i'-2:H-L,RTEY 

And did you find th~t you could ide~tify yourself with your part? 
1 9 beings male, don't think that Ambition should be the part played 
by a worn2.n. 

flHLLIE XIilRIE 

Why not? I was fitting in very well. I mean, I was really muan to 
the dictator - and there are some women who are like that. 

i.LEX TETTEH-L1.RTEY 

I was thinking in terms of a woman being probably better sui tE-:d to 
somGthing like temptation rath0r than burning ambition. Of course 
there h2.uc be.an women in thu p8.st who are .•.. 

IV,ILLIE KL-.RIE 

TGmptation and ambition! I mt::an you have got to, like when he is 
giving up! Sometimes he is taken away a bit by Conscience. I 
have to bring him back. You know, I have to tempt him to the things 
we wants to do, to r~mind him he's the dictator. 

jJ.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

I think you w~re rather fright~ning. Your eyes took on an unnatural 
hue somehow! You wer~ really prodding him. 

MILLIE KL-d-UE 

Y~s. Som~times, aft~r acting that particular sc~ne wl1ich is 
against me~ I feel evil after the play is over. You know, it is 
completely against me but I have to carry on with it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LnRTEY 

You can h1c.2.r the temptruss at work when Millie as Ambition urges the 
dictator to kill the last ramai!_ing member of the Council. 

ALEX TETTEH-LhRTEY 

Yes, a dangerous lady. Now 9 Imruh plays the part of th~ dictator. 
I asked him if the character part or theme se8med foreign to him at 
all. 
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No, not at all. Because firstly the play is univ8rsal, not only in 
the character and in the situation, But there are various or 
varying d0grees of that type of tyranny in the part of th~ world 
in which I happened to be born. 

ti.LEX TETTEH-Li~.R':'EY 

Did you fe&l at any point the presence of ConsciencG and Ambition 
standing behind you? 

n·!rtUH Ci·.ESAR 

No, I mean as an actor you aro trained to duvelop the character and 
the character is that sort of character, who r0gardlcss of whGther 
he is in a crowd of a thousand pGople or a million people, is just 
him. 

l,.LEX TETTEH-;_LRTEY 

You W8rc presdnted in differont situations, Which on8 did you enjoy 
most? 

H1i,1UH CAESJ.R 

All of them r8ally. I enjoy~d the whol8 play as a unit b~cause I 
think it re~lly comes together. 

,-.LEX T~TTEH-Li:..RTEY 

It certainly dolsS. Here's a final passage w1•:ich der.:ionstr'-,.tes the 
dictator's view of what democracy is, urged on by evil ambition. 

EXTR.J-,CT FROiYt PLh Y 

J,.LEX TE,TTEH-LARTEY 

The bizarre and confused world of the dictator. Our thanks to A1em, 
Millie and Imruh. 

SIG. TUI:,."E "LIMPOPO" 

J,LEX TETTEH-U,.RTEY 

and so wo come to the end of this week's programme. Join us again 
for another .J\rts and .t~frica next we0k. Meanwhile this is 1,.lex 
Tetteh-Lartey ssying goodbye. 


